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By Mike McNamee
Legislation to remove crimi-

nal penalties for possession and
personal use of marijuana has
been proposed in the Massa-
chusetts General Court, and will
be considered during the 1974
session.

The bill, which is co-
sponsored by 16 members of the
House of Representatives and
one Senator, provides for re-
moval of penalties for private
personal use of marijuana, and
states that possession of one
ounce or less should be pre-
sumed to be for personal use.
Penalties for profitless trans-
actions involving one ounce or
less of marijuana, which cur-
rently range up to two years
imprisonment, would also be
removed.

Restriction on smoking mari-
juana in public and distribution
or possession in public would
remain in force under the bill.

According to Marsha Semuels
of the Committee for a Sane
Drug Policy, the bill is adapted
from a sample bill developed by
the Commissioners on Uniform
State I.aws at their national Con-
ference, held last August. It is
also similar to a bill considered
by the legislature during the
1973 session, which was de-
feated in the Senate.

"We think this bill has a very
good chance of passage,"
Semuels told The Tech. "Last
year was the first time in the
nation that a marijuana-
decriminalization bill was re-
ported out of committee
favorably, so it seems that senti-
ment in the legislature is
favorable to a bill like this."

'There is even some feeling
that the bill will be aided by the
fact that 1974 is an election
year," Semuels added. "Popular
sentiment seems to be in favor
of such a bill at this time, and

many legislators think that sup-
port of the bill will help their
re-election efforts."

The bill has not been
scheduled for public hearings or
committee meetings yet, due to
problems caused by the emer-
gency session of the General.
Court that was called to deal
with the energy crisis.

Support growing
Support for bills related to

decriminalization of marijuana
in Massachusetts is growing
stronger, in Semuel's opinion.
"Last year's experience has given
the people here at CSDP some
useful experience in lobbying
and dealing with the legislature,"
she said.

"We've got a strong base of
support for this bill. Both
Republicans and Democrats are
among the sponsors, and more
and more legislators are
becoming interested in it. It's
sort of a band-wagon effect."

By Greg Saltzman
Jerome and Maggie Lettvin

have been appointed house-
masters of Bexiey Hall,
according to Dean for Student
Affairs Carola Eisenberg. The
Lettvins, whose appointment
begins officially on February 1,
uwill replace Professor of
Mechanical Engineering Prescott
Smith, who resigned as house-
master last July.

Lettvin, a professor in the
Departments of Biology and
Electrical Engineering, promised
"a great innovation in the house-
master system - a resident
grandma." Ms. Lettvin's mother,
who is in her eighties, will live
with the Lettvins at Bexiey. "I
don't know if it's her tea or her
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By Jules Mollere

According to Peter Richard-
son, Director of Admissions, the
36 percent increase in Final
Applications for admission seen
as of December 1 "seems to be
holding up."

He stated that whereas the
December figure for applications
from men showed an in-
crease of 26 percent over last
year, that figure was 38 percent
as of January 3. Applications
from women remained approxi-
mately steady with a 110 per-
cent increase over last year while
the December gain of 20 percent
for preliminary applications is
now listed as 19 percent for
January.

Richardson did emphasize
however that only 40 to 60
percent of the total number of
final applications had been re-
ceived so far despite the nearness
of the deadline date. "That is

conversation,"'' Let tvin
remarked, "but students seem to
like her. If it works out, they
might want to put resident
grandmas in all the dorms."

"We've wanted to be house-
masters for years," Ms. Lettvin
said. One of the reasons, Lettvin
noted, is that "Maggie and I feel
more comfortable among stu-
dents than among our own con-
temporaries." Ms. Lettvin added,
"I don't even look on it as a job.
We'll probably have even more
fun than the students will."

Eisenberg said that the Lett-
vins were chosen from a list of
about 30 candidates. A com-
mittee of Bexley students, Eisen-
berg thinks was "a representative
cross-section of the Bexley com-

A k h o 9g
By Mike lMcNamee

One solution to the current
gasoline shortage is available
right away - use of methanol
(methyl alcohol) as a fuel ad-
ditive to supplement and
possibly replace petroleum-base
fuels.

That's the conclusion reached
by Thomas B. Reed and Robert
M. Lerner, staff members at Lin-
coln Laboratories, and proposed
in the lead article of the
December 28 issue of Science
maga zine.

Research by Reed and Lerner
has shown that addition of 10 to
15 percent methanol to
commercially-available gasoline
can add to the performance and
fuel economy of cars with either
stock or slightly modified en-
gines. Since the current shortage
of gasoline is predicted to be
about 20 percent, an addition of
1 5 percent methanol would
almost eliminate the predicted
gasoline shortage.

Reed told The Tech that his
research was originally con-
cerned with long-range use of
methanol to replace oil as a
primary fuel. "Then, in June
when the first gasoline shortage
occurred, we started to direct
our efforts to more immediate
uses of methanol as a fuel or a
fuel supplement," he said.

According to the Science
article, the research was con-
ducted with two cars, a 1972
Gremlin and a 1969 Toyota,
which were modified for less
than $100 each to run on
methanol-gasoline mixtures.
Fuel economy was up at all
mixtures from 5 to 30 percent
methanol when the Toyota was
tested, with peak performance at
15 percent; pollution was de-
creased by the mixtures. The
modified Gremlin "almost met
the 1976 Federal standards" for
emissions, and had five times
lower emission levels than a
gasoline-operated Gremlin.

Distribution of methanol
would presumably be handled
by the oil companies if nation-
wide use of such mixtures be-
came common, Reed said. "I
keep a barrel of methanol in my
garage and pour some in my
tank before I take may car out to
fill it up," he explained, "but
you can't expect the average
consumer to do that. If it be-
came common enough, the oil
companies would have to handle
the mixing."

Methanol has been used for
some time as a component in
fuels for racing cars and fighter
planes to achieve better per-
formance, but has not been
considered before as an additive

to commercial gasoline.
"In the past," Reed said,

"you punched a hole in the
ground and got oil. It was plenti-
ful and cheap, and there were no
environmental considerations to
worry about. Now, there is going
to be more concern with where
we get our fuel, and to some this
matter is increasingly
important."

normal," Richardson said. "We
usually get the majority of final
applications within the last ten
days. "

Richardson partly attributed
the increase in applications sub-
mitted so far to the early
evaluation policy adopted last
year by ti:e Ivy league schools
and MIT. This program enables
these colleges to notify students
whose applications are com-
pleted by December 15 whether
their admission is "Likely,"
"Possible" or "Unlikely."

"This is the first year the
early evaluation program has
been in effect," Richardson said,
"It may be encouraging high
school students to complete
their applications sooner."

In Richardson's opinion these
increases could result in "the
largest applicant pool it [MIT]
has had in recent years." He
estimated that the resulting class
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size would be approximately
1,000 to 1,100 students but that
the final decision would be made
sometime in the next two weeks.
Housing, Planning Dean's and
Admission's offices will be in-
volved in making the class-size
decision.

Richardson also commented
upon a recent New York Times
article which cited a general de-
crease since 1963-62 in the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
Verbal and Mathematical scores.
According to this article, the
SAT mean verbal score dropped
from 478 to 445 out of 800
during this ten year period while
the corresponding Math ematical
scores were 502 anrd 481.

"I don't really think the de-
crease is all that significant as of
yet," replied Richardson. "it
shouldn't affect the quality of
the incoming class much, if at
all."

"neither the students nor the
new housemasters know in ad-

',::s.'.~' r vance exactly how things will
work out." The limited term for
housemaster appointments, she
said, will make it easier to
correct a mistake.

tow,@ MCHowlever, Eisenberg is confi-
dent that "the Lettvins will be a

,' 9, tfine addition to the housemaster
system. Both of them- have

interviewed pros- shown that they care about the
ousemasters and students."
Dean's office in the Lettvin stated that he knows
ocess. Eisenberg said "many of the residents of
It "it was important Bexley personally. Bexley is an
idents who live in extraordinarily interesting place.
ave an input" in the The residents are not overly
iew hoLsemaster. organized, and they keep an eye
masters are i '- on each other. In a way," he
senberg commented, concluded, "they're reminiscent

and role models. of what students 'vere like 20
t be people to whom years ago."
n relate," and not One thing the Lettvins plan
ipervisors for the to try to get for Bexley is a
idents who serve as commons room. "The students

in Bexley don't have any place
vins' appointment is to gather and talk," Lettvin
I of two years, and noted. "There's overprivacy in
aid that all subse- Bexley even when you don't
usemaster appoint- want it."
ilso be for two year Ms. Lettvin, who teaches an
the past, Eisenberg's MIT physical education class,
rs had appointed does inot expect to teach an
ers for indefinite exercise class in Bexiey. "There's

not enough space there," she
rg explained that said.
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The Second Annual Red Cross IAP Blood Drive, bers working at the drive, over half the donations
held on Monday and Tuesday, netted 325 pints were walk-ins - 192 walk-in donors and 159
of blood for the Red Cross, which held the drive in scheduled. The next blood drive will be the annual
conjunction with TCA. According to TCA mem- spring drive, to be held in March.Pzoto, by T'ori Vidic
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NE colleges face en ergy crisis.
Colleges in New England, the

area expected to be hit hardest
by the energy crisis, have re-
sponded with many measures to
save fuel, including extended
vacations and temporary clos-
ings.

Many colleges have recon-
structed their calendars in order
to allow greater savings of fuel
oil, the main constraint on
present operations. These
changes have ranged from cut-
ting time off the first semester
and delaying the start ot the
second semester, as has been
done by Bowdoin College in
Maine, to the elaborate changes
in the calendar instituted at
Tufts University in Medford.

According to Harry Zane, a
press officer at Tufts, the
college was told by its sup-
pliers in November that cuts of
up to 30 percent in Tufts' fuel
allocations would have to be
made due to lack of supplies.
The college's administration de-
cided to reconstruct the calendar
to enable shut-downs for one or
lwo weeks durin e;acIh of tile
winter IllOIol hs.

NOTES
(OtTi-ia l N(,l,.ce: Second T-erm1

lt c istraion \.1 laItrial s I due in the
Z iistIrar';s ()ft i-'e l.ridl v, JailIt.I Ia 1! .
i .74. '[hc MaNI:terial is Available at lthe

lecitia; ! 's Ot'ficc, Il 9-335. i.'or
Peist rat itn i N atcrial received aIt cr

lanuarv I i1, 1974, aL 5..)0} fine will
be illip'oscd.

Pro lessor Robert S. Kennedy,
MIT:- l)r. John l:ulenwider. GI'T
Laboratories, Waltham; John L.
Ward, DIeputy Dir., ES L. Telecom-
munications Planning and Research
Seminar Series. 9-451. 4-6pm. Cof-
feCe.

* "Heroines and Coquettes," a
photography exhibition featuring
women of the theater from 1875 to
1925, will be on display in the
Hayden Corridor Gallery at the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology from Saturday, Jan 19,
through Saturday, Feb 16.

,AP",
* Key Telephone Systems: Jan 14,
17, 21, 8pm, 1-146. 14 Jan: Intro-
duction & Sets; 17 Jan: Key Service
Units & Key Telephone Units; 21
Jan: Esoterica. This is a course in
hardware and creating service, not
stealing it.

* On Wednesday, 16 January at
4pm in Room 14N-313, Ronald
Laura of Oxford University and Torn
Nutt of Urban Planning will describe,
evaluate, and discuss their IAP course
"Ethical Issues in Urban Planning."
This colloquium is part of the Tech-
nology Studies Program's "Tech-
nology, Society and Values in MIT
Education" series. All members of
thie MIT community who are in-
terested in educational innovation are
invited.

* The Women's Forum IAP Work-
shop on Secretary/Supervisor Rela-
tions (No. 336), originally scheduled
for Mondays at 7pm, will be held on
Tuesday, Jan 22;Thursday, Jan 24;
and Tuesday, Jan 29. All meetings
will be 12-2pm in the Sala.

Wetter is Better

WET Contact Lens
is Here!

Interested in more comfortable, longer
wearing contact lenses? Then you should
look into our new "Wet Lens." Or If you
want, your present lenses can be "wet-
processed."
Call or visit us for more information
about "Wet Lenses" and our "sun-
screen" U.V.C. lenses. No obligation.

©NThCT IENS
SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St. Boston
542.1929

190 Lexington St., Waltham 894-1123
Soft Contact tlens Available

"Like most colleges, Tufts
has limited storage capabilities,"
Zane told The Tech. "Since it
was our monthly allocations that
were cut, we had to shut down a
little while each month."

The administration at Tufts
decided to end the first semester
a week earlier, and extend
Christmas vacation 11 days fur-
ther into January. The four-
week Winter Studies Period (sim-
ilar to MIT's IAP) will be held
January 14 through February 8,
anar a month-long vacation will
follow it. The second semester

will run from March 11 to June
8.

Zane said that the actual cuts
in allocations were 30 percent in
November, and 25 percent in
December.

MIT, when faced with a simi-
lar problem in November, de-
cided not to change the calen-
dar, but to try to make the
necessary savings through con-
servation measures. Warm weath-
er in November and December
helped the Institute save up to
25 percent of its fuel oil sup-
plies.

Israel
F;or those weho wouldl like to go there to:

STUDY, RESEARCH, TEACH
Byr Americans who have been there.

lnree short talks
-George Bekefi, Prof. of Physics, MIT
Taught at Hebrew University; Dec. 1972-May 1973

-Ira Vishner, MIT Senior
Junior year at Hebrew University 1972-73

-Yale Zussman, MIT Senior
Junior year at Hebrew University 1972-73

Followed by question period and REFRESHMENTS.

Date: Tuesday, January 15, 1974
Time: 4:00 pm
Place: Jackson Room 10-280

FOREIGN STUDY OFFICE
Room 10-303
Ext. 3-5243

247-9421

BODY & FENDER
WORK

16 MINER STREET
BOSTON, MASS. 02215

$ $
$ $
$ 00 $
$ will bring a fresh, hot $
$ cheese pizza to your door $
$ FAST $.
$ (reg. $1.35) $

Gershman's Pizza ,
$$ fiExpress $
$

$ 87-2882
$ We're the ones with FREE delivery $

Technology and Culture Seminars
Lecture Hall 1-190

Mondays January 14 and 21

5:1 5pni

OBJECTIVITY AND DECISION:
PHILOSOPHI-ICAL PROBLEMS

IN PURPOSIVE ACTION

RONALD S. LAURA, Oxford University

Respondents:

JUDITH J. THOMSON, Philosophy MIT

FRANK T. KEEFE, Director of the City

Development Authority, Lowell, Mass.

Co-sponsored by The Urban Studies

and Planning Department

Technology and Culture Seminars
Lecture Hall 1-190

5:15 pm

PICTURING, MODELING, AND REPRESENTING:

SCIENCE AND ART AS MODES
OF COGNITIVE PRAXIS

Professor Marx W. Wartofsky, Chairman of the
Philosophy Department, Boston University

Tuesday, January 8th: Toward an Historical Epistemology; or How
to Get Out of the Analytic Bind.

Tuesday, January 15th: Representation: Reflections, Refractions,
and Distortions.

Tuesday, January 22nd:

Tuesday, january 28th:

RESPONDENT'S:

The Imaginary and the Real: Models and
Theories in Science as Modes of Action.
The Possible Worlds of Art: Deviant
Perspectives and How to Get Away with
Them.

STANFORD ANDERSON, Architecture, M.I.T.
RICHARD M. HELD, Psychology, M.I.T.
BARBARA HERMAN, Philosophy, M.l.Tl.
JEROME Y. LETTVIN, Biology and Electrical Engineering, M.I.T.and

Co-Sponsored by The Philosophy, Architecture, and Physics Departments

FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS

NR, KENMORE SQ.
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Fair policy for Black education
By Mindy Lipson

American higher education
"blames the victim," charged Dr.
James Munro, Director of Fresh-
man Studies at Miles College in
Birmingham, Alabama, ad-
dressing the final Technology
and Culture Seminar of the
semester on December 14.

Munro discussed Blacks in
colleges and universities, and
called for "new institutions to
compensate for white institu-
tions."

He also demanded greater
access to and more success in
college for Blacks and an end to
an ideology which distorts vision
and presents a barrier to fair
policy.

Munro pointed out that in
the five year span between 1964
and 1969, the number of Blacks
enrolled in colleges rose from
320,000 to 500,000, marking an
increase from 5% of the student
population to 6/'½,. Although he
describ)ed this as a "reimarkable
Increase in the accessibility of
1high er edtIcaLiton," MItin(R co011-
tenlded that "access aLlone d(oes
nolt necessarily mean success" as
he dU {-ro-o-ta r ItC i, h1eci v.

n()lyv { lne-tlhird o)t all li:t Icks
. ic -'lled ill c(lil.'ge . .\lunr<i ex-

Ihlie I'c.Sp)l. ~i l ilit t'i))' i iiS

problem lies within university
policies, Munro charged. The
educator felt that industry is
more considerate in the place-
ment and treatment of its
minority employees than are
universities with their students.

While all colleges have the
power to "get to know any
student they admit and hold
him," this opportunity is too
often squandered by the "many
faculty members who are-more
interested in their subject
material" than in their pupils.
Institutions also waste their
ability to help those of college
age by favoring admissions poli-
cies directed at "picking win-
ners," a practice Munro felt is all
right in commercial enterprise
but not in college, in which
criteria for admission should be
based on finding those students
who will profit and change the
most from the experience.

Munro urged the powerful
and selective schools, such as
MIT, to adopt this goai of
achieving greater and nmore re-
sponsilble access. outlining steps
to take in order to eradlicate
ln fair all- ocaion of et(ucation. .
('ritical of thle Nixon \dmlilnis-
I ralli )i' t('r it, ll'(t)lltr kil2lI-l ()o

20% - 50% OFF ON ALL
STEREO EQUIPMENT. Stereo
Components, Compacts, and
TV's, All new, in factory sealed
cartons. 100% guaranteed. All
major brands available. Call Mike
anytime 891-6871.

Experienced Technical Typist
Wanted, full or part time in our
Central Sq. office, to type
technical articles from draft and
dictation. Work at home also
available if you have carbon rib-
bon selectric. Experience with
Greek, technical, math symbols
a must. Flexible hours, including
evenings and week-ends. Call Bill
Mills at 864-3900.

The Historic OLD Vl LNA SHUL
16 Phillips St., Beacon Hill, Boston

invites the Jewish students to our Traditional
Orthodox Services.
FRIDAY: Sundown SABBATH: 9 am

followed by a delicious Kiddush
.... ~~ ~' ,i 

SUMMER JOBS FOR JUNIORS

IN PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY
AND ENGINEERING

The Department of Engineering and Applied
Science of Yale University is offering a limited
number of Special Grants to college juniors who
would like to gain experience in advanced research
this summer.

Available projects include work involving en-
vironmental studies and air pollution, efficient
usage of energy, pattern recognition, computer
simulation, systems studies, biomechanics, laser
technology, solid state physics, surface chemistry
and catalysis, atomic physics and electronics.
plasma physics.

Stipends will be in the range $100-$120 a week and
will be awarded for an 11-week period from June 3
through August 16, 1974.

For further details and application forms please
cc-Pntact your department office, dean's office, or
placement office, or write to:

Summer Research Program
Department of Engineering and Applied Science

Yale University
New Haven, Connecticut 06520

or call ( 203) 436-2671
Completed applications are due March 1, 1974.

independent funding, Munro
stated that government aid is
necessary to further programs
such as Upward Bound, de-
manding that educational insti-
tutions band together and com-
mit that strength to "getting
behind grants," In order to
improve and increase
government aid.

Because problems begin much
earlier than at the college level,
Munro recommended that uni-
versities help near-by high and
elementary schools with
minority education. Munro
called for re-evaluation of the
counseling, admissions, and dis-
tribution of financial aid pro-
cesses; he also posed the ques-
tion: "What should be the goal
of higher education - to pick
winners or help the chosen?"

Dr. K e n netli Clark,. the
renowned black psychologist
and civil rights leader. a good
friend and collaborator of the
speaker. agreed implicitly with
all Munro had said, and could do
nothing but praise his talk. lie
concluided that to elinlinalte
Inequities i (our sIystelciI, we

1intist !get onl te], side o C () i 
viciIin :rid 'chanc thoIeI Il. Sti-
ILti(iolS W 1li!cl cr-'Jited e ills ie it i M.

I've been typing Masters and
Ph. D's

Full Time
for 4 years (and still love it!) I'd
be happy to help you. (IBM
Correcting Selectric) 894-3406
(Weston).

Editorial staff needed for strug-
gling campus newspaper. Exper-
ience undesireable. Long hours,
no pay, few benefits, great per-
sonal reward. Single persons and
those without close relatives
only need apply. Contact Barb
at x3-1541. Nights and week-
ends only.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
for

Educators, Authors, Architects
Dissertations, Theses, Reports

Cassettes - You tape it...We type it
Our specialty is large manuscripts with the quickest
turn around time of any m.s. service in New England.
We follow any style desired. All work is fully
guaranteed. Our proven typists have top skills
plus superb academic credentials.
8 WINTER ST. BOSTON
1278 MASS. AVE. HARVARD SQ. 423-2986 *0O

THE SKILL BUREAU e
PERMANENT & TEMPORARY PLACEMENT

SUNDAY THROUGH THRO THURSDAY

For Each Adult Member of "'our Party

El PITS CHER OF
BEER
PLUS

ALL THE SALAD
YOU CAN MAKE

PLUS
X Lusciously Tender

STEAK
with French Fries

.ALL FOR JUST

Reguarly $3.95
Cash Purchases Only

WITH THIS AD

I :EMERSONS, 9Ltd.
FRAMINGHAM, MASS. 879-5102

1280 Worcester Rd. LRt. 9)
PEABODY, MASS. Rts. I & 128 N. 535-0570
NEWTON, MASS.............. 965-353u

1114 Beacon St. at 4 Corners
LAWRENCE, MASS ........... fi87-1191

75 Winthrop Ave. (Rt. 114)
E. PROVIDENCE, R.I ........... 434-6660

1940 Pawtucket Ave. (Rt. 44 & 114A)
Not Good with Any Other Promotion

This Offer Supersedes All Other Advertising

'Michael T-ilson Thonas
conducts a

Boston Symphony Spectrum
Thursday, January 24, 1974

8:30 pm. _ _.,

Concert

WHERE WE'RE .AT
Boulez Eclats

O. Knussen Symphony no. 3
M. Feldman Cello and orchestra

S. Reich Music for mallet instniments
Program subject to change.

Ticket prices:
$7.50, $6.00, $4.50, $3.00

A

R BOSTON !

SYM PHONY
ORCHESTRA

N II O Ai
U0.il 'l-

Tickets availal'e at
Symph ony Hall (266-1492)

I-

I.

II
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so much fo r
so sltt e,

Thanks and a T-shirt to everyone who entered The Schaefer
Write-YourOwin-Punchline Contest. As we suspected, the entries
were real snappers, featuring such clever literary devices as mala-
propism, obscenity and dullness. Gee whiz, it must be a lot of fun
being in college nowadays.

'WHERE HE DID ACQUIRE A AND THE KNIGHT, IN PREPARATIOM AMD SO HE DID BEGIN TO ENTERTAIN UNDAUIJTED HE WENr ON TO RECITE
SUITABLE MATCH FOR ONE O5 CR H l'REN[.Z-YOUS(2) DIDGROOM THE MAID IN HIS CHAMBERS. HE DID GREAT MC4,AENT5 IN MEDiCINE'AND
GFTEP AS THE KNIGHT. HIMSELF MOST FASTIDIOUSLY ANP PID COURT HER WITH'THE BEST IN FOLK WHISPERED SWEET NEOTHINGS.

PUT ON ICE PLENTY OF SCHAEFER MUSIC,"BIG HITS OF THE FORTIES, tNENCE HE DID MAKE HS MOvE.
BEER, LCNG KNOWN TO BE THE AND THEN ;D REGALE HER WITH
PERFECT ELIXIR FORTITRYS'IN63) HIS POITICAL WISDOM.
6ECAUSE iT HAS FLAVOR THAT
COMES ON BRIGHT & CRISP EVEN
AS EVENTIDE FADES TO MORN.

Here are a few of the winning entries:
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Prize money and a Tshi rt

Tis better to have loved and bust,
than to spend your life pondering
whether hair does grow on the south side
of a turtle.

And the Boswell Brown Nose Trophy goes to:

Yea, though beauty be only skin-deep,
and an instant of ecstasy may m burst
with the passing of fleeting time,
Schaefer flavor never fades.
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Bob Canter
George Washington U.
Susad Dunn
Towson State College
Bruce Howell
Colgate U.
Jim Cucinell
Georgetown U.
Michael Kiely
Providence College
David Zaharchak
U. of Maryland
M. Feder
Princeton U.
Amy Raff
SUNY-Buffalo

Scott Ellner
Syracuse U.
Mark Heend
St. Johns U.
Ray Smith
U. of Rochester
Steve Braun
Rutgers U.
Steven Kopstein
SUNY-Albany
Michael Priestly
U. of Massachusetts
Curtis Nelson
American U.
Michael Boron
Can isius College

Thom Abba
Fordham U.
David Debroote
SUNY-Potsdam
Keith Bobier
SUNY-Binghamton
Joseph Cohen
Boston U.
'Kay Navratil
C.W. Post College
Chris Haesloop
R, P.I.

Gene Freedman
Pace U.
Douglas Morgan
MET

Phil Shinn
Brown U.
Rich Kagan
Yale U.
Jim Edwards
Johns Hopkins U.
Larry Sullivan
Niagara U.
Pete Montan
St. Lawrence U.
James Anderson
U. of Connecticut
Ed Nast
Catholic U.
Samuel Ziplow
Adelphi U.

Roy Cherris
Trenton State College
George Allen
U. of Delaware
David Elyachar
Ithaca College
Dana St. James
Holy Cross College
Nan Schreier
SU NY-Plattsbu rgh
Chester Schnepf
Hofstra U.
Paul Weeks
U. of Rhode Island
VWalt Bishop
Seton Hall U.

Mike Meader
Fairleigh Dickinson U.
Joan Branden
Rider College
Michael Maloy
SU NY-Oswego
Peter Wicklein
U. of Bridgeport
Tom Aurrichio
SUNY-Cortland
Richard Blewett
Cornell U.
H. Sassounian
Columbia U.
Mart Corry
Boston College

Schaefer Breweries, New York, N.Y., Baltimore, Md., Lehigh Valley, Pa.
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